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May 9, 1975 
Clemson, South Carolina 
Graduation 
Friday, May 9, 1975 
11:15 a. m. Littlejohn Coliseum 
Order of Ceremonies 
(Audience will please stand as faculty and candidates march In and 
remain standing for the Invocation) 
Invocation 
The Reverend Dr. Roger Lovette 
Pastor, First Baptist Church 
Clemson, South Carolina 
Conferring of Degrees and Delivery of Diplomas 
President Robert C. Edwards 
Benediction 
Music By Clemson University Concert Band 
Dr. John H. Butler, Director 
The University Regalia 
The University mace is the symbolic representation of the whole of Clemson 
University and must be present at any convocation where the University, through 
its delegated members, is acting officially. At an official convocation such as 
commencement •. the University Marshal, carrying the mace, precedes the Presi-
dent into the assembly. The mace rests before the President's chair or speaker's 
stand throughout the ceremony, and Its removal from the assembly at the close 
of a convocation Is symbolic of the official withdrawal of the University and, 
thus, the close of the proceedings. 
The decorative design of Clemson's mace is derived from the ceremonial 
maces carried by heads of state and church in the Middle Ages. Its basic club-
like shape, however, is much more ancient, probably going back to man's pre-
history. It is made of walnut wood and silver, with the seal of the University in 
gold and the University colors represented by insets of cornelian (orange) and 
amethyst (purple). Amethyst is also the state stone of South Carolina. 
The Presidential chain and seal Is symbolic of the authority vested in the 
office of president by the governing body of the University. Only the University 
President may wear it, and while wearing it he speaks for the whole body of 
the institution. Clemson's chain and seal are made of silver and gold, and 
cornelian and amethyst. 
The batons of the college marshals also descend from medieval "staffs of 
office" which were carried by the senior members of departments of state or 
church. They display the seal of the University and the symbolic color of the 
discipline to which the college belongs. Clemson's batons are made of walnut 
wood and silver with the various disciplines Inset with enamel. 
The University regalia were designed and executed by Mr. Robert Ebendorf 
of the Department of Fine Arts of the University of Georgia. Mr. Ebendorf is 
twice winner of the Tiffany Award and one of the most acclaimed young gold-
smiths of our era. The enamel plaques for the batons were executed by Profes-
sor Marshall C. Bell and the lapidary work was executed by Mr. C. C. Wilson, 
both of Clemson University. 
CANDIDATES FOR ASSOCIATE AND BACHELORS' DEGREES 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
LUTHER PERDEE ANDERSON, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Economics 
Thomas Webb Ducworth ----------- Anderson John Franklin Mclaurin -------- Bennettsville 
Ph i ll ip Lane Hawkins -------------- Anderson Walter Silas Yonce ---------------- Johnston 
Agricultural Mechanization and Business 
*Jerry Matheny Holmes ----- - - - ------- Saluda 
Agronomy 
*Stephen Holmes Mudge -------- Johnsonville John Wyatt Propst ------------ Moncks Corner 
Henry Mark Page --------------------- Dillon *Harry Franklin Qualls -------------- Clemson 
Animal Science 
Henry Eugene Black ------------------ Saluda 
Roy Gordon Clinton, Jr. ----------- Edgemoor 
Joseph Stephen Guthrie ------------ Gaffney 
*Richard Clair Harper, Jr. -------------- York 
Francis Warren Moore ----------------- Aiken 
Leslie Frederick Morgan -------------- Easley 
•••Marion Wayne Morris ---------- Columbia 
*Michelle Puette ------------------- Jackson 
Marion Lucas Rizer ------------------- Lodge 
Will iam Thomas Sessions, Jr. ______ Columbia 
*William Russell Thomson ---------- Lockhart 
Lucian Barney Todd, Jr. -------------- Loris 
*William Harold Whittle, Jr. -------- Greenville 
Dairy Science 
John Leland Hall ------------------ Richburg 
*Washington Frederick Jaques 111 ____ Bowman 
*Robert Donald Martin, Jr. __ Monroeville, N. J. 
Daniel Black McBride ------------ Perry, N. Y. 
Richard Hamilton Myers, Jr. -------- Bowman 
Philip Rodney Perry ------------------ Saluda 
Charles Joseph Steer ------------ Greenwood 
Economic Biology 
Roy Ernest Lockett ---------- Gastonia, N. C. Vicki Louise Munger -------------- Columbia 
*David Patrick Muehleisen __ Franklin Lakes, N. J. 
Food Science 
John Henry Andrews, Jr. --------- - --- Sumter William Lee Skinner ----------------- Sumter 
Horticulture 
Mark Edward Duren -------- Milmout Park, Pa. 
Barry Madison Readling ---------- - Columbia 
David Lee Senn -------------------- Clemson 
•*Wanda Lou Sorrells ---------- --- --- Seneca 
Joseph Henry Watson ----- ---------- Monetta 
Wyatt Edmond Windham ---------- St. George 
Poultry Science 
• Duncan McGregor Huntley, Jr. Ruby Wesley Cleveland Knight -------- Honea Path 
Pre-Professional Studies 
*Albert Allen Finley -------------- Mountville 
* David Earl Goodman -------------- Turbeville 
*Wendel Rudy Harrison ------------- Denmark 
Robert Edward McCaskill ----------- Camden 
Grady Anderson McElmurray, Jr. _______ Aiken 
* Paul Dickson Patrick Ill ---------- Charleston 
Marvin Poag Reid ---------------- Pendleton 
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 
HARLAN EWART McCLURE, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Pre-Architecture 
Edward Leon Abraham ------------ Butler, Pa. 
Alan Roy Anthony ---------- Strausstown, Pa. 
Grant Davidson Baker -------- Indialantic, Fla. 
*Richard Kris Barthelmess ____ Weston, Conn. 
*Kenneth Haulbrook Brown, Jr. __ Louisville, Ga. 
Stephen Carl Burdette -------- Glen Arm, Md. 
Walter McElroy Carns ----- -------- Columbia 
*Douglas Foster Clark ---------- Isle of Palms 
William Arnold Clarke ----- - - ------- Columbia 
*Michael William Haigler ---------- Columbia 
Robin Hamilton ---------- Charleston, W. Va. 
Douglas Reynolds Harden ___ Honolulu, Hawaii 
David Bruce Harley ------------ North Augusta 
Don William Horton ----------------- Central 
Robert Smith Lawrence, Jr. --------- Clemson 
Michael William Morrison ____ Pensacola, Fla. 
*William Richards Muth -------- Bethesda, Md. 
Kenneth John Pflieger -------- Bethesda, Md. 
Richard Bruce Shulby ______ Wilmington, Del. 
Carl Alan Tucker ----------------- Greenville 
David Ellison Woodward ------------ Barnwell 
David Marion Young ---------------- Camden 
Zachary John Zapack ____ Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Bulldlng Construction 
William Coburn Alexander IV ____ Spartanburg 
John Francis Babashak 111 __ Falls Church, Va. 
Thomas Smith Baldwin ------------ Ridgeland 
Andrew Walden Barnes, Jr. ____ North Augusta 
*John Vern Blair -------------- North Augusta 
John Perry Burbage -------------- Cross Hill 
Michael Jay Colavita ---------- - Lansdale, Pa. 
Fulton Bethune Creech 111 ------------ Sumter 
**Eleanor Kennington Cromwell __ Graniteville 
David Ray Graydon, Jr. ------------ Greenville 
*Marion Ralph Griffin, Jr. ------- - Spartanburg 
*Karl Reid Hotaling ---------- Merldan, N. Y. 
Robert Clyde Lawrence -------------- Central 
**Gerardo Gabriel Mauriz __ Springfield, N. J. 
John Walter Mauthe ---------- Neptune, N. J. 
Crayton McCown, Jr. ------------- Flngervllle 
Donald Allen Nettles ---------- ---- Ridgeland 
Frank David Penas, Jr. -------- Llncroft, N. J. 
*Mark Jones Pierce -------- Jamestown, N. C. 
Allen Deas Read, Jr. ------------ Georgetown 
James Warren Rose ----------------- Sardina 
William Tupper Rushton ------------- Seneca 
*James Timothy Small ----------- - Lancaster 
Earl Edward Truesdale ---------- -- Rock Hill 
Clyde Edgar Watson, Jr. --------- Greenwood 
Charles Robert Wheeler ---------- -- Clemson 
Kurt Thomas Wienberg ____ Saddle River, N. J. 
Jesse Lee Wilson, Jr. ------------ Charleston 
William Jesse Winburn, Jr. ----- ---- Hartsville 
Pre-Architecture 
•warren Scott Carpenter ------ Stanley, N. Y. 
Wesley Alexander Corner ------ Nanuet, N. Y. 
John Royce Edwards ------- ------ Greenville 
*Jeffrey L. Gallaher ------------ Newark, Del. 
Brian Douglas Garrett ----------- - Charleston 
*Joe William Hiller, Jr. ----------- Greenville 
Clarence Norman Kane, Jr. ______ Pitman, N. J. 
*Michael Patrick Keeshen ___ Ridgefield, Conn. 
*Lee Welles Mitchell --------------- Clemson 
*Roberto Edgard Paredes -------- Lima, Peru 
*James Michael Patz ----------- Aurora, Ohio 
*Thomas McGehee Phifer ---------- Columbia 
*Stephen Simpson Warmath ____ Orlando, Fla. 
Dwayne Ercell Wood --------------- Columbia 
BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE 
Louis Johnson ------------------- Charleston 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
HAROLD FOCHONE LANDRITH, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Early Childhood Education 
'Elizabeth Cooper Allison -------- Charleston 
Lane Mclendon Black - - - - - ------- Greenville 
*Rebecca Denise Ward Bridges __ Powdersvllle 
Elizabeth Ann Brown ------------------ Easley 
*Deborah Ann Busch ------ ----- Isle of Palms 
Anna Claire Cheek ---- - - - - -- Bowersville, Ga. 
*Martha Gwyn Cochrane - - ---------- Rock Hill 
**Susan Elaine Couch ---------- - Williamston 
Deborah Jean Crawford ----------- - -- Pelzer 
Freda Wise Crowley - - ---------- Spartanburg 
Lillian Cleveland Deal - ------------ - Marietta 
*Cathy Denise Denny ----------- --- Greenville 
Mary Player DuBose ------------------ Gable 
*Jo Ann Edwards --- ----- ---------- Clemson 
*Susan Cervera Farnham -------- Westm inster 
Rebecca Margarette Harris ---------- Clemson 
*Mary Katherine Hawkins ---------- Columbia 
*Kathy Elizabeth Holt ----------- Simpsonville 
*Nancy Jean Hunt ---- -------------- Pickens 
Patricia Eileen Hunter ------------ Greenville 
Jane Anne Inman ---------------- ------ York 
Rosemary Jones ------ - ------------ Cowpens 
Carol Sue Kress ------------------- Columbia 
*Victoria Conant Lathrop ----------- Clemson 
***Pamela Gail Lester --- - - - ---------- Clover 
Evelyn Phillips Martin ------- --------- Belton 
Jan Mccants McCall ------------ Orangeburg 
*Nancy Moore McElveen --------- ---- Sumter 
Carol Ann Owens --------------- ----- Sumter 
Edith Louisa Philpot ---- - - - ---- --- Greenville 
*Ruth Wells Ralston - - - - ---------- Batesburg 
**Jean Maria Roe ---------------- Charleston 
*Rebecca Lucile Rollins - ---- - - Wayne, N. J. 
Esther O'Neal Sample ------ - - -------- Saluda 
Sherril Ann Sims ------------------ Clemson 
Rhonda Eugenia Watson --- - - - ---- Greenville 
Elementary Education 
**Charlotte Anne Abbott -------- Westminster 
•carol Jane Addis ------------------- Seneca 
***Mary Blanche Albergotti -------- Florence 
Adele Mclaughlin Alexander -------- Hartsville 
Anita Ann Ashley ---------- - - - North Augusta 
**Lisa Melinda Bailey - - ------------ Columbia 
Deborah Leigh Baxter --------------- Seneca 
***Yvonne Bedenbaugh ------------ Prosperity 
Jennette Kathleen Brackett --------- Pageland 
Linda Kay Broadwater -------- ---- Greenville 
**Diane Porter Brown - - ------- - -- GreenvlUe 
•Anita Marie Caggiano ----- ------ - - Cowpens 
Catherine Elizabeth Cantrell -------- - - Seneca 
Nancy Ellen Carter - - - - - ---------- Charleston 
*Harriett Hydrick Clamp ------------- Pickens 
*Susan Owens Cobb -------------- Greenville 
Almeria Elizabeth Connelly ------ - - Columbia 
**Amy Elizabeth Copeland - ------- - Anderson 
*Kathleen Rose Dayhood ---------- Greenville 
Paulette Dean ----------- ---------- Anderson 
Miriam O'Dell deloach --- - - ---- ------ Easley 
Deborah Denise Desmond ---------- Columbia 
*Betty Jane Dodgens ---------------- Easley 
*Catherine Duncan Durham - ----------- Easley 
**Robyn Mercer Edens --------------- Sumter 
**Susan McKinney Edwards ----- --- - - Pickens 
Carey El izabeth Garrett --- --------- -- Taylors 
***Laura Patricia Groover ____ East Point, Ga. 
Mary Elizabeth Harper ------------ Greenwood 
Barbara Jean Hawkins -------------- - Central 
Carol Ann Henry - ------ ------------ Cowpens 
Sandra Lou Hester ---- ---- Washington, D. C. 
*Mary Susan Hite ------- - ----- -- Spartanburg 
**Carolyn Elizabeth Holl ___ Schenectady, N. Y. 
*Jenny Lynn Honea ------- ---------- Oakway 
***Catherine Schneider Hughes __ Simpsonville 
*Mary Crowson Jackson - ---- -------- Camden 
•Ann Blackmon Ketchen - ----------- Camden 
Patricia Gentry Lawrence ----- ------ Clemson 
*Elizabeth Wilkes Macaulay ___ Asheboro, N. C. 
*Rucla Mahon ------ - - - - ------------ Laurens 
Cathy Dianne Massey ----------- - Greenville 
*Elizabeth Anne Mccreery ---- ---- Rock Hill 
***Kathleen Allen Mccreight ---------- Sumter 
*Penni Elizabeth McCuen ------------ Taylors 
Elizabeth Ann Melton ------ - -------- Manning 
*Rikki Youngers Morrow ----------- Anderson 
*Sylvia Diane Owen --------- ------- Anderson 
Susan Virginia Peeler - --- ----------- Gaffney 
*Terri Lynn Pike -------- ---------- Charleston 
Mary LaG rant Rhodes ----- -------- Columbia 
*Brenda Fay Rice --- ---- ---- ------ Greenville 
Frances Perry Richardson _______ Spartanburg 
Cheryl Summerford Rochester -------- Seneca 
* *Marie Ann Rodelsperger --------- Newberry 
Cynthia Ann Sanders ----- --------- -- Gaffney 
*Donna Elaine Smith - ----------------- Belton 
**Susan Sullivan ---- - - - - ------ Travelers Rest 
**Videra Koogler Varnadore ______ G reenvllle 
*Linda Sue Wallace - ---- ---------- Anderson 
Carol Ann White --- - - ------------ Charleston 
***Daisy Roberta Wh itesides - ---- ---- Sumter 
*Linda Lee Woodrum - ---------- --- Columbia 
Secondary Education 
Richard Darrel Adams ---------- Spartanburg **Marianna M. McKeown ----------- Roebuck 
*Deborah Charping Alexander ------ Anderson Neva Lynn McQuown ------------- Greenwood 
Timothy William Becknell ------ - ----- Seneca Janice Roie Metz --------------------- Greer 
***Deborah Ann Brockman ---------- Seneca Kathryn Todd Newland ____ Silver Spring, Md. 
•Judith Bryson ------------------- --- Oakway ** *Cynthia Lee Parker ------------ Greenville 
Janet Dale Butterworth ____ Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. Robert Earl Peeler ---- ------------ Edgefield 
Kathy Gail Chappelear ------------ Greenville Mary Gale Pennscott ---- - ---------- Clemson 
**Teresa Ruth Cline ----------- ----- Gaffney William Charlie Pepper --------------- Belton 
Lynda Ray Coleman ------------ ---- Cheraw *Jo Ann Peters --- ---------------- Walhalla 
*Anne Henderson Cook ----------- Gray Court *Susan Ann Pool ------------------ Columbia 
* * Nancy Elizabeth Cothran --- ---- ---- Laurens Flora Celeste Rogers -------- -------- Marion 
Jerry Wayne Cox ----- --------- - - ---- Marlon Barbara Edith Sears ------ ------ Spartanburg 
*Mary Perrin Coxe ---- ---------------- Greer *Cynthia Elizabeth Seigler ---------- Walhalla 
Martha Jacqueline Dalton ------------ Seneca Cathy Bryant Shaw ---------- ------ Anderson 
**Mary Michele Davis - - ------------ Columbia *Janet Remell Simpson -------------- Mauldin 
*Virginia Fay Daws ------------------- Dillon *Carole Elaine Smith -------- North Charleston 
William Martin Dees, Jr. ---------- ---- Easley George Arthur Smith ---------- - ---- Clemson 
Virginia Anne Doolittle ----------- Greenville Pamela Lynn Smith ----------- North Augusta 
Priscilla Lane Duncan - -- - - ----- --- Anderson Janet Walter Sparks ----- ---- Clearwater, Fla. 
* * Rhetta Gay Evatt - - - - -------------- Seneca Tanya Marie Spires ---------------- Hartsville 
* Karen Owens Faile - - --- -------- ---- Chester Linda Jean Toole ------ ---------- Charleston 
Edith Inez Fallaw ---- ------------ --- Clinton **Cynthia Sara Turner - -------------- Clinton 
Hollace Ellenburg Hamid ----- -------- Easley Sandra Louise Tyson ----- ---------- Manning 
Nancy Harvey ----- -------------------- Alken Ernest Thomas Whalen, Jr. 
*Nancy Brooks Hawkins ----- ------ Anderson ---------------- Ramey AFB, Puerto Rico 
*Joan Ellen Hess ________ Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. Dora Wiley Wham -------------- Fountain Inn 
*Mary Nell Hockett ---------------- Newberry *Deborah Lee Whittaker -------- Bristol, Tenn. 
Myrle Trotter Holmes ------------- --- Saluda *Marilyn Player Wienges -------- St. Matthews 
Cynthia Hudson ---- - ------------ - Greenville Ellen Messer Williams ------------ Irving, Tex. 
*Julie Christina Johnson ___ Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. *Jean Lindler Wilson ----- ---------- Columbia 
Bonnie Harriett McCombs ------------ Easley **John Earle Wolfe , Jr. ---------- Spartanburg 
Macie Kimball McCoy --------------- - Aiken *Wanda Elmore Wood ------------- Lake City 
*Cassandra Ruth McElveen ------- - - Scranton 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Education 
(Agricultural Education is jointly administered by the College of 
Agricultural Sciences and the College of Education.) 
Monty Bryson Crisp ------------ --- Mountville *Henry Grady Nunnery Ill --- --- - - -- Edgemoor 
Carroll Preston Culbertson - ------- Greenwood *James David Polk ---------------- lslandton 
Jack Wayne Davis ---------------- -- Bowman Roger Dell Riley ----- ------ Bakersfield, Cal. 
William Senn McTeer - --------- Early Branch *John Carroll Wates ----- ---------- Edgefield 
*Debra Lee Myers ----- ---------- Graniteville Thomas Myers Willingham --------- Columbia 
Industrial Education 
*Walter Gabriel Azelkas -------- ---- Anderson 
William Rudisill Bevis ------------- - Clemson 
James David Cato ---------------- Greenville 
H. Maret Cobb ------ --- --------- - Greenville 
*Ronald Herbert Gibson ____ Asheville, N. C. 
James Hovis Griffin ---------------- Six Mile 
John William Harris, Jr. --------- Honea Path 
Alan Timothy Hinson ------------ Macon, Ga. 
Mark Winfield Keeney -------------- Clemson 
Matthew Dean Kirkpatrick -------- Greenville 
Michael Stephan Mullen -------- Victor, N. Y. 
*Martin Edward Parson ----- -------- Piedmont 
Hugh Senn Rambo --------------- Greenwood 
Michael Brooks Southers - - --- --- Spartanburg 
*Edwin Plowden Wylie ---- - --------- Chester 
Larry Alan Young ---------------- Honea Path 
Science Teaching 
Richard Kay Alexander ------------ Tamassee John Timothy Lipsey -------------- New Zion 
William Haskell Carraway, Jr. ____ Georgetown Ronald James Massey ------- ------ Walhalla 
Edna Elaine Champion - ------- ---- Anderson Wendy Grace Thorpe ----------- Spartanburg 
*'**Mary Elizabeth Gilreath ____ Travelers Rest Jan Allison Waring ---------- -------- Easley 
*Will iam Peet Johnson --------- -------- York 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
LYLE CHESTER WILCOX, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Engineering 
(Agricultural Engineering is Jointly administered by the College 
of Agricultural Sciences and the College of Engineering.) 
Allen Walker Cartee ---------------- -- Easley Powers Agnew Smith -------------- Greenville 
*Robert Theo Harris, Jr. ------ --- Westminster *Michael David Vena ______ Haddonfield, N. J. 
Ross Macdonald Sanders, Jr. ------ Frogmore 
Ceramic Engineering 
Paul Axel Anderson ------------ Clairton, Pa. ••Douglas Franklin Lee - ----- Wilmington, Del. 
George David Bishop - ---------- Myrtle Beach *Peter Henry Stevens --------- North Augusta 
•Jackson Reece Corpening ------ Lenoir, N. C. 
Chemical Engineering 
••Kenneth Gene Acker ------- ----- Anderson 
*Glenn Edward Cain - ----------- Orangeburg 
Kenneth Russell Clark ------------ Greenville 
LeRoy Henderson Ferguson Ill _____ Columbia 
Jimmy Eugene Fowler -------------- Lockhart 
Richard Alan Hammond ----------- Greenville 
•• •wesley Dubois Henry ----------- Frogmore 
*Francis Gregory Hinnant ---------- Greenville 
Gene Lee Hortz ---------- Lindenwold, N. J. 
John Michael Jakubiec ------ Wallington, N. J. 
**George Thomas Kerr 111 
Signal Mountain, Tenn. 
Bruce Morgan Magurno Clearwater, Fla. 
***Byron Lance O'Steen ----------- Columbia 
James Harold Patterson ----------- Cateechee 
John William Prather Ill --- - ---- Spartanburg 
*Gary Stephen Ragan --------- ---- Rock Hill 
*Richard Curtis Rogers - ----------- Hartsville 
Richard Milton Sligh, Jr. ____ North Charleston 
Richard Dennis Vernon ---- ------- Greenville 
**Thomas Robert Warner ____ New Lenox, Ill. 
John Felder Watson ---------------- Camden 
Paul Mclelland White -------------- Anderson 
David Roberts Whitmire ----------- Greenville 
.. Michael Eugene Zeager -------- Williamston 
Civil Engineering 
*Hugh Bethune Abrams ----- Greensboro, N. C. Teodoro Rivera Costa, Jr. 
Steven Ray Bowen ------------------ Pickens ------------------ Panama, Rep. of Panama 
Galt Gray Brewer -------- -------- Greenville Robert Hugh Sentelle --- ------ North Augusta 
James Berry Broyles -------------- Columbia Frank Wade Seyle, Jr. ----- ---- Savannah, Ga. 
*Randy Benson Childers ---------- Greenville Hayne W. Smith ------- ----- Woodstock, N. Y. 
Barry Keith Dunn ------------------ Donalds Howard Lucas Sparrow - ----- ------ Hartsville 
James Hamlin DuPre, Jr. ---------- Charleston *Fred Stephen Taylor -------------- Columbia 
Jorge Enrique Guzman --- -------- Greenwood Thomas Victor Thain Ill ----------- Lexington 
George Herbert Hickman ----- Charlotte, N. C. *Albert Marion Thomason -------- Toccoa, Ga. 
Clyde Hamilton Jarrett Ill ____ Charlotte, N. C. Douglas Murray Tompkins -------- Summerville 
Ricky Lee Martin ------- ----------- Jonesville **Dean William Ussery ______ Sullivan's Island 
Larry Richard Phillips -------------- Walhalla *Charles Benjamin White, Jr. -------- Florence 
Ryan Eugene Prosser ------- -------- Florence John William Winans ------------------ Aiken 
Charles Randolph Yeargin -------- Greenville 
Electrical Engineering 
Joseph Anthony Amari ------ Philadelphia, Pa. 
* Michael Timothy Barth ____ Silver Spring, Md. 
*John Olin Burkett ---------- -------- Central 
William Hon Chuin Cheng __ Belle Mead, N. J. 
Richard William Farrell ------- Raleigh, N. C. 
*Philip Lee Ghent ----- ------------ Lancaster 
•••Silvia Darlene Gilbert ----------- Florence 
Nicholas Howard Gill - ------------- Rock Hill 
*Donald Lee Gillispie, Jr. ------------ Seneca 
Frederick Payne Henderson, Jr. ____ Ninety Six 
*David Keith Henson --------------- Landrum 
Edward Findley Hillhouse, Jr. ------ Anderson 
••James Harvey Hobson, Jr. -------- Clemson 
*Georg ia Louise Keenan ------------- - Lugoff 
•••Rodney Cuthbertson Kersey --- ---- Chester 
Michael Gary Lancianese ---------- Greenvi lle 
••James Paul Merrill -------------- Greenville 
*Mary Frances Oakley ------------- Anderson 
David Alden Orr --------------------- Seneca 
John Fletcher Penn II ------ -- G Jen Ellyn, Ill. 
*James Lawrence Pettus, Jr. ---------- Clover 
Walter Randolph Robertson ------- Greenville 
Julius Max Roese I I II --- - -------- Macon, Ga. 
Chris McNeal Sandifer -------------- Florence 
•••Douglas Edward Simmons ---------- Easley 
Francis Edrew Skelton, Jr. 
-------------------- Warner Robbins, Ga. 
*Gary Weldon Speas _______ Oak Ridge, Tenn. 
Sanford Porcher Stoney ---------- Summerville 
*Michael Rodney West ------------- Anderson 
John Coleman Yost, Jr. ------------- Barnwell 
*Hubert Claytor Young Ill ---------- Camden 
Engineering Analysis 
**Harry Gilmore Boylston 111 ______ Columbia 
Stephen Albert Payne -------- Gastonia, N. C. 
*Thomas Wendell Sander ------- -- Charleston 
Walter Price Spires, Jr. --------- - -- Anderson 
**Daniel Ludlam Winfield ----- ------- Conway 
Engineering Technology 
James Michael Berry -------- ---- Greenville 
James Bruce Gobbel - -------- East Point, Ga. 
Jeffery Tallie Haire --------------- - Rock Hill 
William Wallace Hall -------- Brevard, N. C. 
Howard Ronald Kelley ------------ Hartsvllle 
Creighton Cooke Kelly ---------- Blythewood 
Anthony Charles Maglione 
- ----------------- Upper Montclair, N. J. 
Stanley Ellis Marlon - ---- ------- - -- Antrevllle 
Marc Stephen Mcilwain - ----- -- Brevard, N. C. 
Donald Jordan Miller - --- ------------- Greer 
Monty Butch Patterson ---------------- Easley 
Orland Guy Stephenson -------- - - Atlanta, Ga. 
Mechanical Engineering 
Dennis Gene Boswell -------------- Columbia 
*Larry Brandt Culbertson ---------- Greenville 
John Stephen Diacsuk - ------- Teaneck, N .J. 
Eric Alan Dunham ------------ Bethesda, Md. 
James Roy Gentry, Jr. ---------- Summerville 
*Ronald Eugene Harris -------------- Pacolet 
**Mark Steven Johnson ------- ------ Florence 
*Jay Timothy Larson - ------------ Greenville 
John Kelly Peterson -------------- Darlington 
Edgar Morris Phelps __________ Newport, R. I. 
* *Stephen Elmore Price --------- - Columbia 
*Tommy Lee Purcell --------- ---- Toccoa, Ga. 
*Frederick Eugene Schroder, Jr. ____ G reenvllle 
Stephen Gregory Shaw ------- - Bethesda, Md. 
Rennie Middleton Singletary 111 -------- Cross 
•Johnny Ray Smith - - ------------ Honea Path 
*Stephen Ernest Stamm -------- ---- Camden 
Kenneth Lee Tomlinson - - ----- ---- Greenville 
Benjamin Chiles Trammell, Jr. ----- ---- Greer 
Albert Eng Tung -------- Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
•James Maner Tuten 111 
-------------------- Winston-Salem, N. C. 
Michael Eugene Varner - ---- --- - Simpsonvllle 
*David Andrew Westbury ________ St. Matthews 
COLLEGE OF FOREST AND RECREATION RESOURCES 
WILLIAM HENRY DAVIS McGREGOR, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Forest Management 
Michael Joseph Beese ---------- Avenel, N. J. Witt Irion Langstaff, Jr. _____ Kingsport. Tenn. 
Mark Richard Bishop -------- Pittsfield, Mass. George Denton Lindsay, Jr. _______ Greenvllle 
William Charles Cole ----- ---------- Taylors Bruce Graeme Lockaby ---------- Westminster 
Philip Peter Gornicki ------- Glen Head, N. Y. Jackie Wayne Miller - ----------- Jenkins, Ky. 
William Herman Haynie - ---------- - Anderson Judith Ann Oliver ------- --- Roosevelt, N. Y. 
Mark Alan Helmken ____ Mountain Lakes, N. J. *Phil ip Eugene Parker ------------ Greenwood 
Bruce Craddock Jaynes -------- Augusta, Ga. **Michael Claude Rushton ------- ---- Saluda 
Joseph Randall Johnson ----- ---- Georgetown •Joseph Mark Stephens ---------- Spartanburg 
**Frederick Robert Kissling --------- Clemson Clinton Clyde Wise, Jr. -------------- Marlon 
*Henry Eugene Kodama ------ Moncks Corner 
Recreation and Park Administration 
•Anita Loraine Alston -------------- Mauldin 
Richard Thomas Andrews ____ Sullivan•s Island 
*Jane Claire Avedisian - - ---------- Newberry 
Alan Ralph Baker --------- ----- Summerville 
Robert George Barge! ------ Maplewood, N. J. 
*Lynne Rayle Beeson ------------ Walterboro 
•••sara Carolyn Blair ------- - - ----- Fort Mill 
Thomas Chappell Boozer ---------- Columbia 
Charles Winfred Clement, Jr. ------------ Iva 
*Frank Frye Couch, Jr. ---------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Raymond Forbes Davenport II -------- Sumter 
*Harrison Bartow Emerson II ______ Rock Hill 
George Samuel Engle 111 -------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Kenneth Harling Hance ----- --- Simpsonville 
David Lee Hendrick ------- ----- Spartanburg 
*Stephen Douglas Hendrick ---------- Conway 
*Ronald Perry Huffman ------------ Columbia 
Henry Benjam in Jones ------ -------- Clemson 
Douglas Ke ith Jordan ---------------- Pelzer 
*Kenneth Guy Knouf ------------------ Greer 
*Walter James Lalewski - ---------- Greenville 
Wayne Shull Lown ------------ West Columbia 
John Gary Martin -------------------- Sumter 
*Milton Timothy Massey ------------ Fort Miii 
John Michael McCaskill ---------- Greenville 
Milton Terry Price ------------------ Bethune 
•••susan Farmer Rankin 
------------------ Signal Mountain, Tenn. 
Linda Kaye Hatcher Robb ins __ West Columbia 
Eric William Sawyer -------------- Lancaster 
James Hoyt Shirley, Jr. ---------- Honea Path 
William Kelly Smith --------------- Hartsville 
Wesley Pecora Stephens, Jr. ____ Summerville 
John Felkel Truluck -------------- Darlington 
Earl Wayne Turner -------- ---------- Marion 
*Barbara Annette Tuttle ------------ Clemson 
David Edison Ward -------------- Charleston 
•Arlene Marie Watson ______ Jacksonville, Fla. 
Janice Ann Zoldak ---- - ----- Sanford, N. C. 
COLLEGE OF INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT AND TEXTILE SCIENCE 
WALLACE DABNEY TREVILLIAN, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Economics 
•Ronald Robert Caskran ------ Holbrook, N. Y. 
•••Anne Faucher Davidson --------- Eastover 
•Curtis Graham Emmons, Jr. ____ Acton, Maas. 
Lloyd Christian Irick -------------- Columbia 
*Margaret Ann Jones ------------- Greenville 
Peter Altmann Keck ______ Hiiton Head Island 
David Reese Lever --------------- -- Clemson 
Ronald Joe McCall -------------- Orangeburg 
Paul John Verdee ------- Neptune City, N. J. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Accounting 
Edward Scott Adkins --------------- Marietta 
•••James Andrew Aston ----------- - --- Latta 
David Craig Bell ------------------- Williston 
*Joseph Patrick Busby ------------- Rock Hill 
Curtis Wayne Crider -------------- Charleston 
Ronnie Lee Davis ---------------- Greenville 
Terry Rodger Fant -------------------- Union 
**Sarah Ann Cave Henry ----------- Beaufort 
Terry Joseph Jackson ------------ Greenville 
William Lamar Jordan ------------ Greenville 
•James Rouse Lingle, Jr. ----- ------ Florence 
***Martha Leonard Morris ---------- Beaufort 
•••Marion Garnett Rentz ----- ------ Varnville 
Gerald Nell Smith ------------------- Liberty 
David Foy Suman --------- --------- Williston 
John Brady Waites ------- ---------- Pomaria 
*Charles Downing Way ---------- Orangeburg 
Administrative Management 
John Matheson Alken, Jr. ------------ Easley 
•Rhett Rogers Atkins ------------------ Diiion 
George Welborn Ballentine, Jr. ___ Greenwood 
Richard Alan Barnhardt ______ Charlotte, N. C. 
David Earl Bibb ------------------- - Oakway 
Michael Porter Bull ------------------ Santee 
*Robert Scott Drake --------------- Anderson 
David Stanton Easley ------------ Dalton, Ga. 
Sandra Diane Fricks ----------------- Easley 
Stanley Timothy Garner - ------------ Taylors 
David O'Brien Gatch --------- --- Orangeburg 
*Ronald J. J. Glesbers 
-------------- Rotterdam, The Netherlands 
Danny Grey Gosnell ------------ Campobello 
Donnie Vernon Graham ------------- Pomaria 
Gary Alton Grant ------------------ Anderson 
John Joseph Hanichak 111 
----------------- -- New Providence, N. J. 
Robert Wayne Harbin -------------- Anderson 
Michael Bradley Heard ------------ Greenville 
John Stephen Hooks, Jr. ---------- Greenville 
Martin Long Hopkins -------------- Pendleton 
Austin Scott Hubbard -------------- Clemson 
•Steven Douglas Hunnicutt ____ Sandy Springs 
Michael Dale Hutto ------------------ Smoaks 
Jesse Keva Jackson --------------- Edgefield 
•Paul Reuben Johns - - - ------------- Leesville 
Stephen John King ----------- Libertyville, Ill. 
*Douglas William Kroske ---------- Greenville 
James Alan Mason - ----- ----------- - Seneca 
*Harry Lampley Melton, Jr. -------- Lancaster 
Larry Dale Mims ----- ------------ Greenville 
Stephen Stewart Murray -------- Summerville 
Charles Raymond Myers, Jr. ____ Powdersvllle 
Thomas Bradford Nave - ---------- Greenwood 
Bhanu Murthy Nunna ___ Andhra Pradesh, India 
Robert Junius Osborne, Jr. -------- Turbeville 
Carla Jean Tinsley Ott --------------- Liberty 
Thomas Wayne Owens ------------ G reenvllle 
Michael McCoy Reaves - ----------- Hartsville 
John Elliott Sheaffer --------- - Lancaster, Pa. 
Lon Malcolm Spivey ----------------- Mullins 
Arthur Anthony Stidham ------------ Edgefield 
David Nathaniel Vaughan ---------- Greenville 
*Stewart Henry Vaughan ---------- Greenville 
Gerald Carter Wallace Ill ------------ Marlon 
••Dorothy Gayle Way ------------ Orangeburg 
Robert Harry Williams --------------- Taylors 
Jo Anne Wingo ---------------------- Inman 
Financial Management 
•cheves Ligon Boyce ------------ Greenwood *John Ralph Moore, Jr. ------------ Anderson 
Barry Cole Burdett ---------------- Greenville David Glenn Nutt ------- -------- Atlanta, Ga. 
John Kenneth Charles Ill ---------- Florence Mack Lee Ouzts ------- ------ ---- Greenwood 
Bruce Erwin Cockerill ------------ Greenville 
David Draisen --------------------- Anderson 
James Robert Evans ------- ---------- Joanna 
James Robert Glenn ------------··--- Laurens 
*Roger Paul Heffelfinger -------- Miramar, Fla. 
George Earl Hood -------------------- Easley 
Charles William Humphries, Jr. ------ Camden 
Charles Craig Hunley --------- Monroe, N. C. 
John Robert Knox, Jr. ---------------- Easley 
Raymond Maurice Landry, Jr. ·- Mount Kisco, N. Y. 
*Edgar Thomas Leahey -------- Pontiac, Mich. 
•George Nathaniel Magrath, Jr. ______ Conway 
*Robert Thomas Parnell ----- -------- Sumter 
Joseph Leslie Powell, Jr. ------------ -- Latta 
Nelson Keith Rhodes ------------- Prosperity 
John Patrick Rysinskl ------ Greenwich, Conn. 
Ronald Alfred Smoak ------------- Greenville 
*Timothy Alan Strom ------------- G reenvllle 
•Anthony Fuller Trask ---------------- Burton 
*Thomas Wayne Tull ---------- Bucyrus, Ohio 
•Joseph Shelor Walker, Jr. ----- ----- Clemson 
Kevin Leigh Wells ------------ Scituate, Mass. 
James Louie White, Jr. ------------ Anderson 
Industrial Management 
James Carlisle DuPre ------------ Spartanburg 
•David George Fraser --- ---- Jacksonville, Fla. 
Glenn Steven Garrison ------- ------ Clemson 
Leslie Wayne Gray ---------------- Greenville 
Arthur Virgil Milloway, Jr. Georgetown 
Harry Joe Montgomery, Jr. --------- Lancaster 
Johnny Andrew Moore ----------- Spartanburg 
Dang Pramualratana ------- Bangkok, Thailand 
Thomas Carroll Prescott ----- ------ Belvedere 
James Alan Weir ------- ------------ Hanahan 
Textile Chemistry 
•••c1audia Ingrid Poser ------------ Clemson 
Jose Eduardo Sol __ San Salvador, El Salvador 
**Celia Anne Surat! ----- ---- Wilmington, Del . 
Textile Science 
Robert Vanhice Harrell Anderson •Mark Marion Horton -------------- Abbeville 
BACHELOR OF TEXTILE TECHNOLOGY 
Benny David Leslie - - ------- --- --- -- Pickens 
Gerald Lane Moore ---------------- Clemson 
William Thomas Ware, Jr. ---------- Abbeville 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
HEADLEY MORRIS COX, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Edward Francis Alden ________ Hopedale, Mass. 
•David Charles Bethany ----------- Charleston 
David Benjamin Black ------------- Greenville 
**Katherine Lynn Bobbitt ------------ Taylors 
*Jenni fer Warr Doyle - ------- -------- Sumter 
Maria Helena Fernandez ---- -------- Clemson 
*Catherine Norwood Ford ____ Attleboro, Mass. 
*Adrienne Denise Francis -------- Greenville 
Faye Elaine Georgeo ----------- Mt. Pleasant 
**Mary Underwood Glazener -------- Clemson 
**Deborah Suzanne Graham ------ Harleyville 
**Laurie Louise Gunn ------ Silver Spring, Md. 
*Bobby Lee Hanley ------------------ Belton 
*Mary Cecil Hawkins ------------------ Union 
* *Laura Ann Hodges ------------ Atlanta, Ga. 
***Kenneth Miles Bessent ------- Spartanburg 
*Wanda Sharon Byrd ------------ Society Hill 
Randolph Jay Carlson ______ Woodbridge, Va. 
William Calvin Ellis Ill ------------ Antreville 
Beverly Lynn French -------------- Greenville 
**Earl Randolph Gatlin ------------ Rock Hill 
Daniel Murdoch Griffin ----- ------ Charleston 
English 
History 
Mi ller Sloan Ingram, Jr. ------------ Cheraw 
•**Nancy Ellen Jacobs ------------- Clemson 
Rogers Willard Kirven, Jr. ---------- Florence 
Ronald Joe McCall -------------- Orangeburg 
•Jacquelyn Hammond Mccurry ______ Clemson 
**Eileen Lanahan Moore ---------- Greenville 
*Eric Claude Nichols -------------- Anderson 
Thomas Edwin Setzler II --------- -- Kingstree 
Nancy Marilyn Shuler ------ - ---- Mt. Pleasant 
Jared Manly Smith IV ------------ Bishopville 
William Southwood Smith ---------- Beaufort 
*Joe Scott Thomas ------------ Timmonsville 
**Jane Chandler Whitm i re ------ Arlington , Va. 
** Kay Ellen Whittle ------------------ Sumter 
*Sandra Kay Wicker --------------- Newberry 
•carol King Kennedy ---------------- Sumter 
*Patricia Ann Mayhorn -------------- Hampton 
Deborah Jeanine Mims ----------- Greenville 
***William Allen Nickles Ill ------ Greenwood 
Kelly Steve Smith ---------------- Greenville 
Lee Irene Sullivan -------------------- Aiken 
Modern Languages 
* **Sharon Elizabeth Apps --- ------ Greenville 
Victoria Elena Ballard -------------- Hartsville 
Linda Sue Bell -------------- Bradenton, Fla. 
*Beverly Jane Hipp --- - -------------- Easley 
*Jerry Daniel Patterson --------- Simpsonville 
Political Science 
William Wood Baxley ---------------- Conway 
*Kurt Eugene Blase ----------------- Pickens 
*Edward Glenn Boyd -------------- ---- Loris 
*Reginald Brantley ---------- -------- Conway 
Matthew John Broderick ____ Jersey City, N. J. 
Tony Douglas Cash - - -------------- Anderson 
George Earnest Dunn 111 ---- ------ G reenvllle 
Warren Winfield Gibson Ill ________ Greenville 
*James Clay Harris, Jr. ------ Southport, N. C. 
Jack Steven Hawley ---------------- Conway 
Arthur Kirkland Hunter -------- Yonges Island 
*Samuel Newton Kellett -------------- Seneca 
Joel Gordon Kravitz -------- Beachwood, Ohio 
Mark Mccurry --------------------- Columbia 
Philip Smith Porter ------------------ Pickens 
*John Caldwell Rast, Jr. ------ West Columbia 
Will iam David Ridgeway Ill ______ Honea Path 
Edward McDaniel Shannon Ill ------ Columbia 
William Stringfellow Simril ----------- Chester 
*Rodney McDowell Sprott ------------ Sumter 
William Paul Steinkuller -------- Fairfax, Va. 
*Candace Ann Taylor --------- Columbus, Ga. 
Robert Broadus Tuggle -------------- Chester 
Pamela Dale Watkins ----------------- Pelzer 
*James Scott Ziegler ----- ------ Mt. Pleasant 
Psychology 
*Mary Wallace Berry - -------------- Clemson 
•Arthur Allen Bowman ------------ Greenville 
George Heyward Campbell - ----------- Greer 
Ronald Stanley Carbaugh -------- Simpsonville 
Lona-Rae Chastain -------------- --- - - Sumter 
*Nancy Ann Chastain ---------- ---- -- Mauldin 
**Judith Nelle Claytor ------------ Greenville 
**Janice Elaine Cole ---------- ------ Pickens 
Kathleen Ruth Davis ------------- Winnsboro 
Charles William Fant II I ----------- Anderson 
**Elizabeth Anne Franklin --------- --- Mauldin 
Lisa Karen Haeringer ------ -- Bethesda, Md. 
*Donald Bruce Hocker ------------ -- Laurens 
**Patricia Eileen Hull -------- East Point, Ga. 
Melissa Still Hydrick --- ---------- Greenville 
*Charles Wayne Jones --------------- Sumter 
Edward Randolph Jones -------- ---- Marietta 
**Joan Marie Jordan ---------- --- - Scranton 
Arthur Millwee Klugh II I ------ ----- Anderson 
*Stephen McCain Lamb ---------- Greenville 
*Caroline Elizabeth Lee ------ Asheville, N. C. 
Faith Bracey Liles - ------------ St. Matthews 
Wayne Todd Mattox ---------------- Columbia 
*Grovan Martin McClellan ------- --------- Iva 
**Rebecca Ann McClelland - ------- Anderson 
John Gabriel Meier ----- ----- --- Wheaton, Ill . 
Raymond Alfred Morrison, Jr. ____ Westminster 
*Mary Jane Mozingo - --- - ------- -- Columbia 
***Sandra Anne Muckenfuss ______ Summerville 
Leslie Heyniger Palmer - - ------ Sea Girt, N. J. 
**Cynthia Watts Player ---- -------- Turbeville 
Barry Martin Poole ----- ---------- Greenville 
*Jane Faith Price -------------- - - Greenwood 
John Clark Reese ------------------ Rock Hill 
*Elizabeth Hay Riggs - ----- - ---- Mt. Pleasant 
*Helen Elizabeth Rogers - ----------- Clemson 
**Diane Shell - --------------------- Laurens 
Belinda Jolene Stoddard ----- --- Spartanburg 
Elizabeth McCullough Stuck -------- Whitmire 
Ira Freeman Sturgis -------- -------- Rock Hill 
*Charles David Tollison -------------- Easley 
*Katherine Ann Troutman ------------- Sumter 
Conni Lynn Watts -------- - - ------ Columbia 
*Kathy Ann Wells -------- ------ Ware Shoals 
Liston lier White Ill ---------------- Laurens 
*Robert Young Williams II ---------- Rock Hill 
Gail Anne Wowk ------- --- Silver Spring, Md. 
Socio logy 
Gordon Ludwig Bengel -------- Kingsville, Md. Rebecca Ann Raines --------------- Landrum 
*Barbara Dianne Copelan -------- Orangeburg Susan Jeannette Reichert ___ _ Catonsville, Md. 
**Edward Henry Shanklin Huff ------ Clemson Jenny Gantt Rosenberg ---------- -- Abbeville 
Priscilla Joyce Lipscomb ------------ Roebuck Earl Furman Sanders ------------ Walterboro 
Daniel Charles McFarlane ------------ Central *Stanley Dean Yarborough ---------- Clemson 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 
GERALDINE LASECKI, Dean 
ASSOCIATE IN ARTS 
Nursing 
Sara Jo Anderson ------------------ Woodruff 
Douglas Raymond Ayers -------- Hartwell, Ga. 
*Linda Beth Bevis --------------- -- Clemson 
*Linda Sanders Bodine - ------------- Seneca 
*Claudia Elrod Bolt ---------------- Anderson 
Laura Elizabeth Brown ---------------- Aiken 
Antoinette Irene Caggiano ---------- Cowpens 
Mary Kathlyn Clark --------------- Pendleton 
*Marilyn Clark Coleman -------------- Saluda 
William Gary Cox -------------------- Belton 
Irene Coulliette Dickson ------ - - ---- Clemson 
Suzanne Annette Ferron ------ North Augusta 
* *Carolyn Lee Fleming ------------ Abbeville 
*Burnus Helen Harder ------------- Anderson 
Elizabeth Ann Klapthor -------------- Dalzell 
Raylanda Lynn Koldyke ------------ Clemson 
Faye Anne Lockaby -------------- Pendleton 
Sheryl Weeks Markners ------- --- Ware Shoals 
*Timothy Eugene Musick ________ Westminster 
*Connie Marie Norwood -------------- Central 
**Susan Ackerman Pollard ---------- Clemson 
**Donna Johnson Poore ------------ Anderson 
Julia Caldwell Reeves ---------------- Belton 
**Susan Elaine Roll - - --------- ----- Camden 
Cindy Rae Shetley ---------------- Greenville 
Barbara Jean Smith -------------- Greenville 
**Jolanda Maria Stanley ------------ Florence 
*Gail Terry Wilks ---------- ---------- Seneca 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Nursing 
Sandra Sloan Anderson ______ Travelers Rest 
*Theresa Sloan Baker ---- ------------- Greer 
Emily Tompkins Bland ------ -------- Edgefield 
**Beverly Rae Bozard ---------- Orangeburg 
Betty Lu Clore ------------------ Spartanburg 
Patricia Gall Dawsey Cooper ------ Greenville 
*Sheryl Slivers Dailey ----------- Williamston 
*Janice Dianne Davidson - ------------- Inman 
*Elizabeth Holden Dunagin ---------- Clemson 
*Pamela Rose Elrod ----------------- Seneca 
Constance Ann Feasel - --------- Deland, Fla. 
Catherine Janelle Fleming ------------ Sumter 
*Susan Rosmary Floyd ------------ Lake City 
*Linda Kathryn Garrison ------------ Clemson 
Jackie Sheriff Gillespie -------------- Seneca 
Pamela Gail Graham ---------- Salisbury, Md. 
**Nancy Combs Hall ---------- Brevard, N.C. 
Roscla Gwendolyn Hawkins -------- Hartsville 
Deborah Clair Heuer ------------- Charleston 
Marilyn Jane Heyer ---------- Madison, Conn. 
Doris Christine Hill ---------------- Hartsville 
Cecelia Ann Hughes ______ Clarksburg, W. Va. 
Janene Faith Jennings -------- Gaston, N. C. 
*Teresa Jane Jennings ---------------- Aiken 
**Judith Bruff Jerden -------------- Columbia 
*Roberta Sink Knox - ----------- Summerville 
Belva Laurie Lacey ---------- North Augusta 
**Shirley Ann Laur -------------- Summerville 
*Susan Story Lockett -------- Little Falls, N. J. 
*Katherine Dianne Marshall -------- Hartsville 
Kay LaMar Martin ------------------ Fort Mill 
Linda Lee Martin ---------------- Charleston 
Bobbye Neal McCord ------------ Greenwood 
Janice Elizabeth Mcfadden --------- Clemson 
**Brenda Burley Musick ------------ Walhalla 
Nancy Northrup --------------- Suffern, N. Y. 
*Susan Carol Otterson ------ Perrysburg, Ohio 
*Brucie Linda Peach ---------------- Camden 
Anna Sue Pierson ---------------- Greenville 
Mary Elizabeth Porter ---------------- Easley 
Kathy Marlene Presley ------------ Greenville 
Carolyn Ida Reymer ---------------- Walhalla 
Teresa Jan Rice -------------------- Seneca 
*Nancy Ruth Rush -------------- Greenwood 
*Laura Stowe Shirley ------------ Newnan, Ga. 
Carolyn Iris Simpson ----------- Ware Shoals 
**Gloria Casad Smith ------ ------- Greenville 
Fredna Clem Stalcup ---------------- Seneca 
•Arden Eleanor Thomas ----------------- Iva 
Mary Carpenter Tipton ---------------- Easley 
Nancy Johnson Wallace ------------ Johnston 
Joan Stanton Watson ---------- North Augusta 
*Linda Thompson Wheeler ---------- Clemson 
Linda Kay Willis ---------------- Spartanburg 
Debra Worland ------------------- Greenville 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
HENRY ELLIOTT VOGEL, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Cheml1try 
*Philip Rodney Jackson ------------ Varnville 
Connie Mack Mccraw -------------- Piedmont 
Charles Henley Medberry -------- Charleston 
*Joseph Thomas Moon ------------ Greenville 
Annette Neville ----------- - -------- Walhalla 
Geology 
Joseph Richard Grant --------------- Easley 
Daniel Klrincic Jones ________ Bethlehem, Pa. 
*Charles Esters McAllster ---------- Leesville 
*James Robert Schumacher ------ -- Walhalla 
Mathematics 
Richard McKenzie Dobbins -------- Greenville 
Terry Ann Lamp - - ------------ - --- Columbia 
**Karen Barbee Smith ---------------- Lugoff 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Botany 
Lewis Roger Kirk Ill ---------- ---- Columbia 
Chemistry 
**Manton Rodgers Frierson Ill ______ Columbia 
Walter Ralph Frye, Jr. -------------- Gaffney 
John Martin Harden -- - ------------ Walhalla 
*Doyle Milton Hembree, Jr. ----- - Greenwood 
Thomas Evans Page, Jr. -------- Mt. Pleasant 
Geology 
Craig Robert Metzgar ---------- Darien, Conn. **Beulah Lynn Prosser ------------- Florence 
Mathematics 
Craig Michael Boyles - -------------- Central 
Sandra Ferguson Boylston __ College Park, Ga. 
•Ralph Dennis Cook -------- Cleveland, Ohio 
Archie Charles Craft Iii - - ------ - --- Manning 
Phillip Neal Foss ------------------ Fort Mill 
David Pickens Garrick 111 ---- --- --- Marietta 
.. Robert Brian Hammond -------- Greenwood 
Kenneth William Kelly ---------- - -- Anderson 
Robin Lee Rinker _____ South Plainfield, N. J. 
Nancy Jean Seay ------- --- -------- Fort Mill 
Karen Mara Shea -------- ----- --- -- Columbia 
•Charles Bollin Whitaker, Jr. ---------- Alken 
Medical Technology 
•Beverly Claire Mimms ________ Sandy Springs Peggy Jane Price ---------------- Greenwood 
Microbiology 
•John Marshal Anderson ______ Gastonia, N. C. Nancy Lynn Hodge ---------- Matthews, N. C. 
•John Eugene Babb ------------- ----- Greer ... Kathryn O'Connell Long -------- Greenville 
Thomas Marshall Bowles ----- ----- Blackstock Henry Kenneth Lowery, Jr. __ Hilton Head Island 
Richard Hartwell Bryant, Jr. -------- Florence Stephen Emerson Parks ---------- Greenwood 
Gordon Claude Cannon ---------- Honea Path ... Harry Earl Prince ------------------ Inman 
Mary Ella Dease ----- ---------- Plantersville •Ernest Elton Register ----- --- ------ - - Lamar 
•Andrew Gus Erneston --- ------ -- Greenwood •Frank Lewis Ritter --- ------ -------- Taylors 
•James Louis Forrest, Jr. --- ------- Camden Sharon Janell Shreve ---------- - Newnan, Ga. 
Patricia Adaire Garner -------- ---- St. George •Joseph Watson Yon, Jr. --- -------- Anderson 
•Dixie Lynne Herndon ------ Lancaster, Ohio 
t•John Charles Bell -------- ------ Hartsville 
•David Anthony Edwards ---------- Greenville 
•watter Allan Gaskin ------------ Orangeburg 
Physic• 
••Paul Peter Gombola ---------- - - Greenville 
Dewey Lake Hurt ---------- --- - ------ Saluda 
*Daniel Addison Mccathern, Jr. ______ Sumter 
Pre-Medicine 
•Francis Wates Adams, Jr. ---------- Hodges 
Neptall Ruben Bocanegra --------- Lima, Peru 
James Brice Chastain, Jr. ---------- Pamplico 
•Fred Douglas Ellenberg --- ------ Greenwood 
Marcus Williams Elrod ------------ Greenville 
•charles Earl Jones ---------------- Florence 
Katherine Gulledge King -------- Chesterfield 
James Gardner Meek, Jr. ----- ---- Greenville 
*Jimmy Bryan Rollins ---------- -- Chesterfield 
*Lee Wagner Schafer ____ St. Petersburg, Fla. 
*James Adam Smith ------------ Honea Path 
*George Reece Wilson __ ___ Oak Ridge, Tenn. 
Pre-Professional Studies 
**Donald Lee Blackmon, Jr. ------ Greenwood 
Kenneth Welsh Carson -------------- Camden 
Glenn Aleck Cox ------------ Pawleys Island 
**Marion Douglas Dorn, Jr. ----- - Summerville 
**Gregory Steven Farish ---- -------- Gaffney 
Jack Lester Frasher, Jr. ----------- Greenville 
•Aubrey Doyle Gantt -------------- Williston 
*Salathiel Francis Horton, Jr. ------- Columbia 
Thomas Ostavus Morris, Jr. ---------- Andrews 
**Thomas Newton Nickles --- -------- Hodges 
Larry Deon Rabon ----- ------------ Florence 
Zoology 
*Donald L. Abrams - - -------- Westbury, N. Y. **John William McCord ------------ Manning 
*Charles Stephen Bebko -------- Spartanburg Robert Parrott O'Malley ---------- Greenville 
Stephen Hayes Broome ------ -------- Sumter Kenneth Andrew Peeples ______ Timonium, Md. 
*John Ralph Bryan ----------------- Newberry Spencer McGill Player -------------- Sumter 
Richard Wallace Christle ____ Kensington, Md. John Calhoun Rivers 111 ------------ Hampton 
Maridaun Collins ----- --------- North Augusta Stanley Kim Rogers ---------------- Hanahan 
*Julian Harrison Fair Ill -------- St. Matthews William Carroll Rowell --------------- Sumter 
*Marshall Lee Garland ------------ Hartsville 
*Charles Merritt Grace IV ---------- Florence 
Reginal Mark Harrell -------- Moncks Corner 
Gary Shafter Hogue ---------------- Lancaster 
Robert Wesley Holladay -------------- Sumter 
Fred Summers Kemmerlin Iii ------ Ridgeville 
Edwin Jerry Kinney ------------------ Sumter 
Thomas Ligon Lake -------------- Jamestown 
*With honor 
**With high honor 
***With highest honor 
t With departmental honors 
***James Franklin Scoggin Ill ____ Charleston 
*Calvin Milton Snipes, Jr. ------------ Salters 
**Jerry Lee Stonemetz ____ Shinglehouse, Pa. 
James Lockwood Tupper, Jr. -------- Columbia 
*Jack Moorer Whetstone -------- St. Matthews 
•Dennis Ansel Wiley ---------------- Bradley 
*Terry Allen Willis --------- -------- Clemson 
*Fredrick Douglas Wilson ----------- Clemson 
CANDIDATES FOR ADVANCED CERTIFICATES 
AND MASTERS' DEGREES 
ARNOLD EDWARD SCHWARTZ, Dean, Graduate School 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
MASTER OF AGRICULTURE 
Howard Preston Lucas - ----- Lumber City, Ga. 
Ronald Allison McDaniel - - -------- Tifton, Ga. 
John Owen Weathers -------------- Bowman 
MASTER OF NUTRITIONAL SCIENCE 
Barbara Allbritton Grant - ---- ------ -- Sumter 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Economics 
John Richard Steer - - ------------ Ninety Six 
Entomology 
Joanne Schultz Edwards __ Poughkeepsie, N. Y. John Thomas Walker Ill ----------- Columbia 
Madelaine Ann Forsyth -------- ---- Greenville 
Horticulture 
Joyce Sharpe Berry ------------------ Gaston 
Benny Everett Hallman -------------- Chapin 
Jo Ann Hiott ---------------------- Williston 
Nutrition 
Ashby Burgess Bodine -------- Cheverly, Md. 
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 
MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE 
Peter Lamont Bardwell ____ San Angelo, Texas 
Robert John Hutnik __ Greenwood Lake, N. Y. 
William Bleckley Karst, Jr. -------- Greenville 
William Andrew Kay ---------- - ---- Columbia 
Clark Monroe Pierce -------------- Pendleton 
David Hubert Ross --------------- - Greenville 
Scott Winfield Rumph Ill ------------ Sumter 
Lawrence Tarantino ______ Bound Brook, N. J. 
MASTER OF CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING 
Robert Jerome Bosler, Jr. ------ ---- Allendale 
Jeffrey Stephen Fischbach ____ Alexandria, Va. 
Wesley Miles Gentry, Jr. -------- Spartanburg 
Clifton Glen Rickard ---------------- Clemson 
Carl Denton Rountree -------------- Columbia 
Mark Allen Wright ---------- Havertown, Penn. 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
SPECIALIST IN EDUCATION CERTIFICATE 
Allen Odell Clark ---- ---------- Spartanburg 
Kenneth Odell Couch - - ---------- Spartanburg 
Robert Quillen Finley -------------- Anderson 
Mildred Thomas Foster ------------- Gaffney 
Elizabeth King Griffith ----------- Williamston 
Proctor Bonham Hawkins, Jr. ------ Greenville 
James Moore Mahaffey -------------- Lyman 
Mark James Thompson -------------- Moore 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
Administration and Supervision 
Tom Joe Collins ------------------- Pickens 
Ronald Clifton Davis - ------------- Anderson 
John William Dukes, Jr. ---------- Greenwood 
Karolyn Hawkins Edwards -------- Greenville 
Elaine Bynum Hitch -------------- Greenville 
Jerry Lee Hudson ------------------ Seneca 
Larry Russell Knighton ------------ Anderson 
Kenny Ray O'Dell ---------------- Greenville 
Hubert Grier Rimmer --------------- - Taylors 
Howard William Steadman, Jr. -------- Taylors 
James Larry Tolbert -------------- Anderson 
Elementary Education 
Brenda Adkins Baker --- ---- -- Lakeland, Fla. Sybil Ann Shigley Humphries -------- Liberty 
Mamie Jones Banks ------------- Mt. Carmel Linda Gossett Hyatt -------------- Greenville 
Vicki Garren Boettcher ----- -------- Clemson Diane Porter Bishop Lusk ----- ------- Seneca 
Henrietta Young Bradford ------- - Greenville Marjorie Collins McCune --- ------ Greenwood 
Helen Ophelia Brown - --- ------------ Easley Dionne Barger Merritt --- - ------ ------ Easley 
Rosemary McKinney Brunson -------- Clemson Katherine Looper Porter --------- - - - Pickens 
Dwan Suggs Buddin ---------------- Anderson Patsy Louise Rawi ------------------ Laurens 
Anne Richey Charping -------------- Taylors Doris Edwards Rouse -------------- Piedmont 
Judy Golden ----------- ----- - ------- Central Lynda Richardson Speakman - - ------ Taylors 
Mary Lou B. Goodman ---------- Greenwood Barbara Octavia Teague - --------- Mountville 
Linda Ellen K. Grant --------------- Clemson Hazel Ann Tisdale ------------ ------ Laurens 
Trudy Davis Heyward ---- ------------ Liberty Linda Wheeler Tripp ------------ ------ Easley 
Patricia Helena Hodur ------------ Greenville Rebecca Ann Wright -------------- Anderson 
Personnel Services 
Gail Golding Bell - ---- ---- ------- Ninety Six Brenda Shealy Lewis ----- ------ - ---- Easley 
Wyrian Alana Branham ---------------- Lugoff Carroll Elvin Martin --- ---------- Greenwood 
Donna Kay Smith Brazeal --- - - - - -- Greenville Doris Slavens McCartney --- ----- - Greenwood 
Hazel Jacquelyn Sheares Brown Mary Ann Wharton McNeill --- ------ Waterloo 
- - ------- --------------- --- Ridge Spring Ronald Quentin Moore ------------ - Anderson 
Carol Morrow DeLaddy --- ----- ------- Taylors Mildred Cannon Nelson ---------- Greenville 
Mary Elaine Dodgens ----- ------- ---- Easley Shirley Floyd Shaw -------------- Greenwood 
Flossie Ann Gray Childs Floyd ____ Greenville Sarah Ruth Simons ------------ ----- Florence 
Linda Gayle Griffin ------- --------- Walhalla Henri Stroman ----------------- ------- Starr 
Paradai Suwanrath Hiranprueck Rachel Crenshaw Thompson ______ Greenville 
---------------------- Bangkok, Thailand Ronald Coleman Webb --- - ------- - Pendleton 
Ranelle Berry Hughey ------------ Greenville Dala Irene Wickenhauser ------- --- Alton, Ill. 
Douglass Melville Keiper ____ Shrewsbury, N. J. Marchlta Williams ------------------ Clemson 
Wanda Jane Latimer ------------ Honea Path 
Reading 
Rella Brooks Allred - - - ----------- Greenwood 
Joel Luther Bailey 111 ------------ Greenville 
Dolores Thompson Bauder --------- --- Pelzer 
Nancy Guest Elliott ---- --- ------- - Anderson 
Deborah Cothran Howard ------------ Easley 
Annette Mcintosh McDuffee -- - ---- Greenville 
Sandra Daphne Smith - - --------- Westminster 
Corrie H. Sullivan ------- ------ --- Greenville 
Sarah Junkin Woodard - - - ---------- Due West 
Mary Claudia Young ---------- - - - - -- Clemson 
Secondary Education 
James Luther Alverson, Jr. ______ Honea Path Bonnie Manning Henderson ---- ------ Pickens 
Martha Ann Bowen ----------------- Pickens Beverly Morris Sanderson -------- Ware Shoals 
Willie Belle Devlin ------- - -------- Greenville 
MASTER OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
Francis Harold Lanford ---------- ---- Seneca 
Luther Lafayette Lyle ----------·--- - Walhalla 
David Stuart Sours ------ Newport Beach, Cal. 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
MASTER OF ENGINEERING 
Lyle Wilson Fairey - ---------------- Anderson 
Charles Joseph Johnson -------- Beech Island 
Terry Wayne Keyes ------------ Chicago, ill. 
Larry Stephen Satterfield ------------- Easley 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Ceramic Engineering 
Judson Dennis Dobbins --------------- Greer 
Chemical Engineering 
Lynn James Groome -------- Gainesville, Fla. 
Civil Engineering 
Ashok Kumar Singh ---------- Calcutta, India 
Environmental Systems Engineering 
Doye Bernard Cox --------- Nederland, Texas Robert Carter Richards -------- Reading, Pa. 
Wayne Edward Iseman ----- ---------- Sumter 
Mechanical Engineering 
Earl Mason Clark ------------ Delphor, Kan. 
Water Resources Engineering 
Peter Carlo Luisa ------------- Queens, N. Y. 
COLLEGE OF FOREST AND RECREATION RESOURCES 
MASTER OF RECREATION AND PARK ADMINISTRATION 
Bradley Dean Cary ---------------- Leesville James Russell Pope, Jr. ------ Rockville, Md. 
COLLEGE OF INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT AND TEXTILE SCIENCE 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Textile Science 
Philip Morris Dorrah ------------ Gray Court Tinakorn Hiranprueck _____ Bangkok, Thailand 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
MASTER OF ARTS 
English 
Francis Kregg Spivey --------------- McColl 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Biochemistry 
Ronn ie Lewis Thomas ------------ Blacksburg 
Botany 
Raymond Dwight Banta ------- - -- Athens , Ga. 
Chemistry 
Kuo-Hom Lee Hsu ------------ Taipei, Taiwan 
Mathematics 
James Raymond Gosier ------------ Clemson 
Michael Thomas Gregory ------------ Clemson 
Jerome Keith Greig ----------- Lafayette, La. 
Ellen Elizabeth Hutchinson ___ Thomaston, Ga. 
William Gaffney Nelson ------ Charlotte, N. C. 
Rebecca Lo is Perritt --------------- Pee Dee 
Virginia Davis Perry ------------------ Rains 
Kenneth Burton Pruitt - ------------ Newberry 
Thomas Gibbon Robinson ---------- Clemson 
Deborah Carole Schisler ------------ Clemson 
Lawrence Parker Smith - ---- Wilmington, Del. 
Judith Caroline Stroud ------ Oak Ridge, Tenn. 
Carol Ann Turner ---- -------------- Lake City 
CANDIDATES FOR DOCTORS' DEGREES 
ARNOLD EDWARD SCHWARTZ, Dean, Graduate School 
COLLEGE OF AG RI CULTURAL SCIENCES 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Animal Physiology 
Su Ming Hou -------------------- ------- ----- --------------------------------- --- Taipei, Taiwan 
B.S., National Taiwan University; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: Studies on the Auditory System of the Turkey 
Plant Physiology 
Alta Randall Kingman ---------------------------------------------- -------------------- Clemson 
B.A., Winthrop College; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation : Plant Growth Responses to Extracts of Ascophyllum nodosum 
Archie Jellerson Lewis Ill - -------- ----------------------------------- ----- - - ------- -- McCormick 
B.S., M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: The Use of Ethyl Hydrogen 1-Propyl-phosphonate as a Chemical Pinching Agent for llex 
crenata, Thunb. 'Hetzl' 
James Durham Martin, Jr. ------------- ------ --------------------------------------------- Taylors 
B.S., University of South Carolina; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: Environmental Factors Affecting the Growth of Snapdragons, Antlrrhlnum maJus 
Valerie Anne Paynter -------------------------- ---- ------------------------------------ Clemson 
B.S., University of London 
Dissertation: In vivo and In vitro Studies on the Pectic Enzymes of Monlllnla lructlcola 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Engineering 
Chen-Lin Chang ---- ---------------------------------------------------- --- ------- Chiayi, Taiwan 
B.S.E., Taiwan Cheng Kung University; M.S. Arizona State University 
Dissertation: Dynamics of Brain Tissue Oxygen Supply (Field of Specialization : Chemical Engineering) 
Michael Alan Lake ------------ ---------------------------------- ----------- --------- Jamestown 
B.S., M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: Mass Transfer Characterization of Donnan Dialysis: A Membrane Ion Exchange Process 
(Field of Specialization: Chemical Engineering) 
Charles Camden Mccarl ------------------------------ -------- ----- ------------------ Mercer, Pa. 
B.S., Tri-State College; M.S. Clemson University 
Dissertation: Control of Depth of Anesthesia Using Hybrid Computation (Field of Specialization: Bio-
engineering) 
Joseph George Neuwirth, Jr. ----------- - ---------.---------------------------------- ----- Clemson 
B.S., M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: Pressure and Velocity Fluctuations Associated with the Flow Through a Stenosis with 
Upstream Roughness (Field of Special ization: Engineering Mechanics) 
Wiiiiam Albert Venezia ---------------------------------------------------- Pompano Beach, Fla. 
B.S., Florida Atlantic University; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation : An Analytical Investigation of the Effects of Cracks Perpendicular to a Debonded Material 
Interlace (Field of Specialization: Engineering Mechanics) 
COLLEGE OF INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT AND TEXTILE SCIENCE 
Albert Edward John Bachmann 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Engineering Management 
B.S., Purdue University; M.B.A., Harvard University 
La Porte, Ind. 
Dissertation: An Approach to Organizational Design in the Utilization and Implementation of OR/MS 
Textile and Polymer Science 
Chull Joo Kim 
B.S., Seoul National University; M.S .. Georgia Institute of Technology 
Dissertation: A Study of the Physical Parameters Related to the Mechanics of Fabric Hand 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Chemical Physics 
Seoul, Korea 
Clyde Preston Brown --------------------------------------------- ------------------- Charleston 
B.S., College of Charleston ; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: A Study of Bending Vibration-Internal Rotation Interaction in a Generalized Molecule of 
the Methanol Prototype 
Chemistry 
Marshall White, Jr. -------------------------------------- ------------------------------ Rock Hiii 
B.S .. Clemson University 
Dissertation: Sorption and Dyeing Kinetics of C. I. Disperse Red-11 on Polyethylene Terephthalate 
Mathematics 
Douglas Edwin Huffman ------------------------------------------------------------ Malvern, Ark. 
B.S., Henderson State College; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation : Estimation of Selected Parameters in Non-Homogeneous Poisson Processes 
Morris Walton Powers ---------------------------------------------------------------- Toney, Ala. 
B.S., Athens College ; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation : A Numerical Technique for Obtaining Approximations to the Solution of Certain Func-
tional Equations Arising in the Theory of Epidemics 
Physics 
James Elbert Barnes --------------------------------------------------------------- Sylva, N. C. 
A.B., King College; M.A.T., Vanderbilt University 
Dissertation: The Effects of Bismuth Impurities in Low Concentrations Upon the Critical Field Curve 
of Superconducting Tin Below 1 K 
Richard James DePuy -------------------------------------- -------------------- Waynesboro, Va. 
B.S. , Pennsylvania State University; M.S., Clemson University 




First awarded at Clemson University in 1908, the Norris Medal 
was established under the terms of the will of the Honorable D. K. 
Norris, a life trustee of this institution. The medal is given each 
year to the graduating student, who, on the basis of exceptional 
scholastic achievement and leadership ability, is judged by the 
University Scholarships and Awards Committee to be the best all-
around student. 
All winners of the Norris Medal have their names affixed to a 
bronze plaque mounted in the front entrance of Tillman Hall. 
WINNER OF THE NORRIS MEDAL FOR 1975 
Nancy Ellen Jacobs 
Clemson, S. C. 
FACULTY SCHOLARSHIP AWARD 
Established at Clemson University in 1959, this award is made 
annually by the faculty of Clemson University to the member of 
the graduating class who has completed at Clemson at least 75 
per cent of the work required for graduation and who has the 
highest scholastic achievement. 
All winners of the Faculty Scholarship Award have their names 
affixed to a bronze plaque mounted in the front entrance of Till-
man Hall. 
WINNER OF THE FACULTY SCHOLARSHIP AWARD FOR 1975 
Sandra Anne Muckenfuss 
Summerville, S. C. 
Historical Statement 
Clemson University is named for Thomas Green Clemson (1807-1888), who 
left the bulk of his estate to the State of South Carolina for the founding of the 
Institution. 
Thomas Clemson was born in Philadelphia in 1807 and educated at the Royal 
School of Mines in Paris (1828-1832). His early profession was that of a mining 
engineer; but circumstances diverted his interests Into politics and the life of a 
southern planter, and he soon became an enthusiastic advocate of scientific agri-
culture. He had a career as a diplomat (charge d'affaires to Belgium, 1844-1852) 
and served as the first Superintendent of Agricultural Affairs in Washington (1860). 
As a scientist he published numerous articles in the fields of mining, chemistry, 
and agriculture. His varied activities included his assistance In the founding of 
the Maryland Agricultural College, his support of the Morrill Act, his leadership 
In South Carolina after the Civil War, and his part in founding Clemson University. 
Thomas Clemson was the son-in-law of South Carolina's John C. Calhoun, a 
political figure of national importance during the first half of the nineteenth 
century. Mr. Calhoun's home, Fort Hill, is preserved on the Clemson Campus 
as a national shrine. 
The academic program at Clemson College began In 1893 with an enroll-
ment of 446. The first "college prospectus" announced only two four-year cur-
ricula, supplemented by two two-year preparatory courses. Today the University 
has ten major academic units. These are the College of Agricultural Sciences; 
the College of Architecture; the College of Education; the College of Engineer-
ing; the College of Forest and Recreation Resources; the College of Industrial 
Management and Textile Science; the College of Liberal Arts; the College of 
Nursing; the College of Sciences; and the Graduate School. 
The institution is an accredited member of the Southern Association of Col-
leges and Schools; various curricula are accredited by the Engineers' Council for 
Professional Development, the American Chemical Society, the National Archi-
tectural Accrediting Board, National League for Nursing, and the Society of 
American Foresters. 
Clemson is a land-grant institution. As such, it is engaged not only in its 
primary academic program, but does extensive research at the main campus 
and at five agricultural experiment stations located in the State. The University 
is also heavily committed to a varied program of public service, including the 
work of agricultural extension which has professional personnel located in each 
of the State's counties. 
